
T-I-O-N: Using Your “Shuns” 
to Help Students Shine!



LOCATION: 6 Campuses (Corinth, Denton, Flower
Mound, Gainesville, Bowie, Graham) 

POPULATION: 14,000-18,000 students/year
25% Dual Credit
Average age = 24 
65% enrolled part-time
Degree-seeking, credits for transfer, 
CTE, ACE/AEL

ADVISING: Advisor/student ratio =1:650
Success coaching model, pathways/majors
Advisors/Coaches across various departments

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NCTC overhauled their enrollment, advising, and class scheduling processes to create a culture of inclusion (not confusion), communication (not frustration), and collaboration (not stagnation) for students, faculty, and staff. From application through registration, to intervention and retention, all aspects of the student experience were revamped to create clear academic, technical, and AEL pathways leading to successful goal completion. Let's talk about how to move from transaction to transformation and create a truly student-ready environment at your campus!



FUNDING:  Only one county and one ISD provide our tax base. Rely on tuition, 
state and federal funding, grants, donations, etc.

STUDENTS:  Survival mode, lots of uncertainty, managing multiple roles and 
responsibilities-woes and worries of the commuter, community college 
student.

NEEDS:  Stable or increased enrollment required to fund resources-resources, 
staff, and ample budget needed to maintain steady enrollment!

The “Situation”



Pathway Majors-career and transfer goals from first point of entry, class scheduling built around student need 

Advisors/Success Coaches and Enrollment Guides-case management model from application to enrollment 

Virtual Lines and Appointments-remote or in-person check in for offices/services needed

Affinity Groups-Advisors/Success Coaches and faculty serving as Advocates

Community Resources Hub and Food Pantries-destigmatizing and simplifying how students can ask for help

Texting and Mobile Platforms-year-round (Lion365) schedule of outreach, interventions, and engagement

ACE/AEL Inclusion-respecting, valuing students and staff across all divisions of the college, aligning processes



AA and AS degree plans 
not prescriptive-

students had too many 
choices with Core and 

Electives

Coursework utilized 
from a previous major 
not in alignment with 

student’s new plan nor 
aid eligible 

Change of major 
requests processed 

through Admissions-
transactional

Students averaging 
over 90 hours before 

transferring or 
completing

Transition to pathways
and Lion365-plethora 
of processes to keep 

students on track

Major Transformation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students now averaging 70-80 hours at NCTC before transferring-excess hours beyond 60 is not indicator of being off track for many students since partner universities are accepting up to 90 hours in some cases and more students utilizing AAS hours towards BAAS as well. Change of major process filtered through Advising-no longer an Admissions process. Students also funneled to advisor prior to withdrawing from a class, not just major changes.  Reduce free will (or the appearance of free will which the universe affords us) and you reduce the number of misaligned/misinformed course choices, excess credit hours, and timeline to transfer. Less guesswork for students and pressure on advisors to be the only ones “in the know” Pathways can be chosen as the student’s major when applying to the college-all are linked still to an AA or AS degree which is what is actually awarded (rather than the pathway major)Students who have changed majors multiple times, and/or who have been awarded previous certificates or degrees, will not be penalized for pursuing a new goal. Pathways strengthen relationships with faculty in related academic and technical disciplines as well as with primary transfer schools/university partnerships. All the relevant parties can have buy-in if involved in development of the pathways with the appropriate courses to truly align with transfer major requirements (not based on which classes faculty want to keep teaching or have had trouble filling-keep it about the student, not about the needs of one person or department). Goal for this year at NCTC to consider for any other schools developing Guided Pathways (to also help with website content, Recruiting, and Marketing materials)-adding the following info to the PDF version of our pathways and also creating a PDF version for all AAS and Certificate majors:Career (Occupational Outlook and What Can I Do With This Major?) and local salary info. for each specific major we offerEstimated cost to complete the program, including tuition, supplies, additional fees, etc. and how to apply for FAFSA and scholarshipsWhich specific majors does this pathway segue into at our partner universities and how to get an appointment with a transfer advisor at that university? Also include any tuition lock rates or incentive programs for partner universities.What are the important touch points along the way of completing this program? (i.e. when to apply for graduation, when the Certificate will be awarded on the way to the AAS, when to apply to your intended transfer institution, when to apply reverse transfer credits to have a degree awarded after transfer, etc.)How is this program offered? Are the majority of courses online, or a combination or online, hybrid, and in-person-are they 16-week, primarily 8-week, or both-which courses can be completed in minimesters or Summer terms? 

http://nctc.site/catalog/transfer-pathways.html


Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Just one example of block scheduling created using the Course Needs Report built by IR and the Registrar that we can run when needed, and continuing to work with specific Instructional areas to look at course needs and trends to build a better schedule based on the students both on and off campus. What classes are most needed and where, in what format, which classes tend to fill most quickly and have waitlists?



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TRUE, BILT, QEP-all the ACE and Workforce initiatives that are career and skill driven, grant funded, and provide better opportunities for those struggling the most to break the cycle of poverty, earn a livable wage and contribute to needs of our communities. ACE Enrollment Guide hired-recruiting from GED and ESL classes and starting to track the students who transition from ACE to credit-bearing courses.ACE Coordinators also reclassified as Advisors and trained in the coaching methodology-transitioning to get them tools and resources to be consistent with all Advisors/Coaches

https://tacc.org/tacc/texas-reskilling-upskilling-through-education-true


Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Examples of webpages/content outlining major overhauls of our processes and how we connect and engage with students



Lion365!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lion365 for year-round academic planning, scheduling, and registration-also year-round advising and student service interventions, communications, and outreach. 

https://www.nctc.edu/lion365


Advising & Resources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students assigned to advisors/coaches based on major-regardless of campus they will get connected! Online appointment scheduling, in-person, phone, and virtual appointmentsQLess virtual lines/queues check-in system was already in place at NCTC, however starting in 2020 it became a lifeline to serve students remotely and the changes we have made with how students connect to the offices they need have remained even though 2021. In 2020 NCTC truly became one campus-the Virtual Campus with each department having one virtual line/queue for all students to be funneled through-QLess has always allowed students to check into the office they need either on campus or remotely, so when all campuses closed and staff were working partly remote and partly on campus, we were able to still allow students to connect to needed services. Even with campuses reopening, about 70% of students are signing into one of more of our virtual lines from OFF campus).

https://www.nctc.edu/advising


Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Samples from our LMS Advising groups (in which all students enrolled at any point during the current year are included) as well as samples of modules from our Academic Reset (Probation) group. Your LMS is a great way to create informative, engaging groups and provide important info to students re: success strategies, resources, financial assistance, etc. 

https://www.nctc.edu/academic-recovery


Affinity Groups

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Connecting students to each other, to resources on and off campus, promoting opportunities for engagement-making sure they know they are welcome and that struggles and doubts are real, and navigable! Faculty/Staff can volunteer to serve as an advocate with an Affinity Group, they do not need to identify with that demographic (Academic Advisors are the lead advocates for the Affinity Groups)Affinity Group advocates coordinate activities and educational events 2-4 times per semester for their group (or connect to events already taking place on campus)Advocates connect with students through the NCTC app, as well as virtual and in-person activitiesAdvocates can assist students with locating needed campus or community resources, as well as connect them with one-on-one mentorship program or how to join/form a student organization

https://www.nctc.edu/affinity-groups


Early Intervention-
Students First 

sessions, FYE, Early 
Alerts and CARES

Student 
Communications-

outreach to stop outs, 
withdrawals, 

coaching at all levels

Food pantries and 
24/7 telehealth 

access, remote check-
in/virtual lines

Give students ability 
to request help, 

emergency funds-
empower staff to 

advocate

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With the more newly implemented Request for Assistance Form we have become more proactive, allowing students to alert us to basic needs not being met which could greatly impact their success in addition to their wellness. (versus instructors or staff having to submit a student for potential Emergency Funds-students can raise their own flag and ask for help)A theme throughout the entire year of 2020 and beyond, with all the engagement, programs, and services offered and expanded, has been destigmatizing asking for help and focusing on the holistic needs of our entire student population, as well as transparency regarding how CARES and HEERF monies are being awarded and utilized to meet student needs. 



Medical
Unlimited 24/7, on-

demand medical visits 
with licensed healthcare 

providers. Scheduled 
visits also available.

Psychiatry

Campus counseling 
center controls which 

students receive no-cost 
psychiatry services (via 
coupon code). Students 

can schedule virtual 
counseling services

TalkNow

Unlimited 24/7, on-
demand triage mental 

health support, coaching 
services and crisis 
management by 

behavioral health 
professionals.

Health 
Coaching

Unlimited virtual visits 
can be scheduled with a 

nutrition specialist. 
Empower students to 

live healthier and help 
prevent chronic diseases.

Scheduled 
Counseling

Access to licensed 
counselors in the state in 

which the student is 
located. Students may 

pick their counselor, 
along with the day and 

time for a visit.

Basic Needs 
Support

Connects students with 
free or reduced-cost 

programs that provide 
support for: Food/Housing 
Assistance; Transportation; 

Bills; Legal Services; 
Childcare; & more

TimelyCare

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All students (credit and ACE in state funded programs) plus PT staff are eligible-even if courses are withdrawn, access is not disabled until end of the semester (if they do not re-enroll for future term). Able to pull weekly stats on usage, demographics, services utilized the most, etc. 

https://www.nctc.edu/timelycare


EARLY INTERVENTIONS-ADVISOR OUTREACH
Enrolled in courses outside of major/pathway
Chosen major does not match educational intent  
Enrolled in repeat or ineligible courses
Suspended but haven’t appealed 
Approved for registration, not enrolled
Grants/funding, student resources
3-5 classes needed for graduation
Full and waitlisted courses

JUST IN TIME-ADVISOR OUTREACH
No activity in Canvas and/or excessive absences

Dropped for non-payment or non-attendance
Early Alert or CARES referrals

Future registration, including subterms-moving from PT to FT
Students who have withdrawn from one or more courses, stop outs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pre-Pathways and even within the first two years of moving to this model, at peak registration periods (July/August, January/December) Students in Courses Outside of Major report would average 1,200-1,400 unduplicated students. Pathways+advisor/coaching model+changes to processes= 300-400 unduplicated students when looking at same times of year and even when enrollment was similar. Withdrawal data-Fall 2019-Fall 2020: 3,731 unduplicated students withdrew from one or more classes, 36% listed illness, death or care for loved one, 27.4% listed work schedule conflict, 12.4% withdrew from all classes,10.2% were administrative withdrawalsOverall Withdrawal rate for Academic Years 2018=10%, 2019=8.8%, 2020=6.7%, 2021=7.3%



Communication and Connection

Focus on Wellness and Basic Needs

Student Surveys including reasons for withdrawal and non-enrollment

Resources and basic needs discussed in all Advising/Coaching meetings

Wellness and Resource info. provided at multiple touchpoints

Student Services Syllabus Addendum fully revised and separate from course syllabi

Canvas (LMS) groups for all students, specialized cohorts, and NCTC app engagement

Required connection and/or participation with resources (ex. FYE, Health Sciences, Suspension and Probation)

Partnerships with community non-profits like Serve Denton and our own ACE Division

Why are students not enrolling, staying 
enrolled, and/or completing?

How and when are we communicating 
about resources?

https://my.nctc.edu/ICS/icsfs/Student_Services_Syllabus_Addendum_SPRING_2022_1-1.pdf?target=f9b7dd5e-0a12-455f-b397-b1a2d40fd91d
https://www.servedenton.org/


What’s your mission-in your profession and/or at your 
institution? 

What innovation(s) have you helped bring to fruition in your 
current or previous role?

What innovations (“new sensations”) are still needed, and why?

Who is essential for collaboration in this effort and for 
managing obstructions?

What communications and actions are needed for the next 
steps?

Start the Conversation!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Assume the best in others-know your audience and give them info and data they need to be invested and to see potential. No is just not yet. If you are assuming others are against you, or looking for enemies, you will find them. More positive outcomes and environment, for both students and employees, is created when we seek out allies, and educate those who can become allies-just need the information presented in a way that makes sense to THEIR role and mission. 



NCTC Degrees & Certificates Awarded

Academic Year
Associate Degrees 

Awarded
Certificates 

Awarded
2016-2017 588 144
2017-2018 717 130
2018-2019 758 135
2019-2020 786 129
2020-2021* 761 514

*Large increase due to auto-awarding of certificates for students still in progress for related AAS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Graduation outreach, autoawards, reverse transfer with partner institutions and sharing of data…note how awards have been consistently higher in spite of enrollment decline starting in 2020



Course Success Rates 
and Early Alert 

Submissions
66.00%
68.00%
70.00%
72.00%
74.00%
76.00%
78.00%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Success Rates-A, B, C

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Fall 2019
Spring 2020

Fall 2020
Spring 2021

Fall 2021
Spring 2022

Early Alerts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Early Alerts have remained steady even with enrollment declines, and course success rates have improved. Have more variety of instructors utilizing Early Alerts-not just the same core group submitting the majority of those EA’s received. 



Jessica Carlile jcarlile@nctc.edu | Tracey Fleniken tfleniken@nctc.edu | Sara Flusche sflusche@nctc.edu

mailto:jcarlile@nctc.edu
mailto:tfleniken@nctc.edu
mailto:sflusche@nctc.edu
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